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Abstract 

 
An efficient service climate within an organization is a significant part of employee satisfaction within the 
workplace. This examination was an endeavour to assess the connection between service climate, the satisfaction of 
the employee, and organizational performance, a case study at a public hospital in Ekurhuleni, South Africa. This 
study tested three hypotheses, which were: the connection between service climate and employee satisfaction; the 
linkage between employee satisfaction and organizational performance; and the linkage between service climate and 
organizational performance. A quantitative exploration approach was utilized for the examination. A sample of 150 
workers was chosen for the investigation. Information was broken down using both descriptive and inferential 
statistical analyses that comprise factor analysis, cross-tabulation, correlational analysis, and regression analysis. 
This study discovered that while there is a relationship between service climate and employee satisfaction, the 
linkage could be categorized as moderate. These findings were in line with results revealed in other examinations. 
The study affirms a positive linkage between employee satisfaction and organizational performance, which was 
additionally seen as moderate following the existing literature. The current observational examination further 
affirmed the existence of a positive relationship between service climate and organizational performance in this case 
study. 
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1. Introduction  

 
Healthcare suppliers who are not satisfied are probably going to provide low-quality services. The literature 
proposes that an empowering service climate, which may prompt employee satisfaction, is a key factor for 
guaranteeing quality healthcare (Singh 2017). Accordingly, it is imperative to consider employee satisfaction in the 
well-being area to improve the employees' efficiency and nature of work (Singh 2017). This study is concerned with 
the idea of the service climate in the medicinal services sector, employee satisfaction, and the way service climate 
influences performance.  
Past studies recommend that in a service organization, performance is principally dictated by the satisfaction of 
employees (Gabler, Rapp, Richey, and Adams, 2018; Ram, Swapna, and Prabhakar, 2011). Fundamental to 
consumer loyalty is the nature of the service given by the employees (Ram, 2011). In this way, to make progress in a 
service organization, the management needs to guarantee that the workforce's remuneration is dealt with 
appropriately (Walumbwa, Hsu, Wu, Misati, and Christensen-Salem, 2019). Previous investigations confirm the 
relationship between workers' satisfaction, the arrangement of value service, and organizational performance 
(Johnson, 1996; Ram et al., 2011). Be that as it may, literature proposes there has been a restricted system that 
accommodates how the activities of the employee impact consumer loyalty inside a service organization (Barbera, 
2014; Bowen and Schneider, 1988; Johnson, 1996; Wiley and Brooks, 2000; Zappalà 2018). 
Different investigations have presumed that a well-improved service climate within an organization has a positive 
impact on consumer loyalty (Heskett, Jones, Loveman, Sasser, and Schlesinger, 1994; Schneider et al., 1998). As 
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indicated by Schneider et al., (1998: 151), who portrayed “service climate as an employee perception of practices, 
procedures, and behaviours that get rewarded, supported and expected concerning customer service and customer 
service quality”. Solnet (2006) stated that “service climate as the impression of staff about administration 
frameworks across various divisions including marketing, HR, and leadership. In such manner, service climate has 
an impact on worker mentality (Hong, Liao, Hu, and Jiang, 2013), the performance of employees (Barbera, 2014), 
client faithfulness, and level of consumer loyalty (Bowen and Schneider, 2014, Hong, Liao, Hu, and Jiang, 2013), 
and eventually on money-related performance” (Hong et al, 2013; Yagil 2014). In any case, the pathways between 
these interrelated ideas are not satisfactorily investigated in the literature. 
A decent service climate in the work environment is a significant part of employee fulfilment since it is an 
indispensable aspect of the work environment (Oswald, 2010). Maestas, Mullen, Powell, Von Wachter, and Wenger 
(2017) demonstrated that the efficiency of a firm is connected to the work fulfilment of its workers, which 
consequently is connected to fulfilment in the working environment. Along these lines, an interest in an improved 
service climate inside an organization is similarly useful equally for the organization and employees. 
Kitapci, Akdogan & Dortyol, (2014) mentioned that “The concept of customer satisfaction highlight that the more a 
customer is satisfied, the higher the chances of that customer making repeat purchases and remain loyal to the 
organization”. Notwithstanding this, most organizations neglect to perceive the significance of service climate for 
employee satisfaction and performance, and along these lines, face numerous challenges in their tasks. 
Subsequently, such firms are probably going to be frail inside, and in this way might be not able to bring new items 
and services into the market to beat their rivals (Raziq, and Maulabakhsh, 2015). 
There have been mixed outcomes from the literature concerning the connection between service climate perception 
and the performance of an organization. For example, Gabler et al. (2018) discovered a U-shaped relationship to 
exist between service climate perception and sales performance in the management division. In a different study, 
Susskind, Kacmar, and Borchgrevink (2018) affirmed that “there is a positive relationship exists between employee 
observations about the service climate and their service experience”. In any case, the examination neglected to 
clarify the idea of the connection between these two factors with hierarchical execution. It stays indistinct as far as 
the idea of the relationship that exists between these significant factors. 
The objective of this study was to set up the connection between service climate, customer satisfaction, and 
organizational performance within a hospital. 

 
1.1 Problem statement 
While it is broadly recognized in the literature that the service climate and the satisfaction of employees are 
significant for organizational performance (Heskett, et al., 1994; Johnson, 1996; Ram, et al. 2011; Schneider et al., 
1998; Walumbwa, et al 2019). There was little exploration on matters concerning service climate and employee 
satisfaction in the health care sector of South Africa. A Google Scholar search using Harzing’s Parish shows that 
there has not been a solitary report estimating the service climate in any healthcare area using the Service Climate 
Scale form in the South African healthcare sector. This investigation is an undertaking to close this gap in the 
literature. This was finished by approving the relationship between service climate in the medicinal services 
division, employee satisfaction, and the performance of health care. Following recommendations by Salvatore 
(2018) and Voon, Hamali, and Tangkau (2009), this study embraces a Service Climate Scale regularly used in the 
service sector as suggested. 
 
2. Literature review 

 
2.1 Service climate 
“Service climate can be described as a common perception among employees and customers of the way things are 
done within the organization” (Reichers and Schneider 1990). Morsy, (2015) said, “Service climate could likewise 
be a typical and shared mental personality that has an impact on the nature of service given”. In other words, 
“Service climate relates to employees' opinions and perceptions about management and their work environment” as 
stated by Ram, Swapna, and Prabhakar, (2011). For this situation, service climate is likewise concerned with the 
help given to workers as far as the skills, capacitation, and the board practices to help them to perform effectively 
(Bowen and Schneider, 2014). There is an immediate linkage between service climate and the basic standards, 
qualities, and principles of an organization. Service climate thinks with the general course of an organization as 
portrayed in the organization technique (Caricati, Sala, Marletta, Pelosi, Ampollini, Fabbri, Ricchi, Scardino, Artioli 
and Mancini, 2014). 
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2.2. Employee satisfaction  
The significance of employee satisfaction inside an organization cannot be overemphasized. Employees are 
responsible for items and equipment within an organization and therefore, influence the quality that is provided by 
the organization to the customer (Osman and Alam, 2017). “Employee satisfaction is the satisfying or fulfilling 
delicate state emerging from the positive evaluation of the worker experience concerning the individual from 
employee” as mentioned by Amin, Aldakhil, Wu, Rezaei, and Cobanoglu (2017). Spector (1997) describes 
“employee satisfaction as the satisfaction of employees in respect of their day by day activities”. “Employee 
satisfaction can likewise be defined as the way that the workers feel about their activities; the experience that they 
have of their activities, and what is to be expected in the future” as mentioned by Hatane (2015). Along these lines, 
employee satisfaction is worried about the positive physiological perspective that radiates from the outcomes and 
input on the work done and the environment in which the activity functions are performed. 
 
2.3. Measures to ensure employee satisfaction  
The literature recommends that to guarantee the satisfaction of employees, it is important for an organization to 
establish a service climate that encourages employees to offer good quality types of service (Amin, Aldakhil, Rezaei 
and Cobanoglu, 2017; Davidson, 2003; He, Li and Keung Lai2011; Osman and Alam, 2017; Ram, Swapna, and 
Prabhakar, 2011). Given the significance of employee satisfaction inside an organization, it is significant that there 
is an improvement in the employees' wellbeing to guarantee that they are upbeat. Hence, having a deeper 
understanding of the factors that influence employee satisfaction is crucial. Other researchers suggest that there 
should be a greater focus on improving working conditions, wage structure, strengthening working groups, 
facilitating work quality, good control, fair recognition, and wage structure. (Amin, et al., 2017; Schneider, Wheeler, 
and Cox, 1992). 
 
2.4. The concept of organizational performance  
The organizational performance suggests that there is an ability to satisfactorily realize strategies to achieve key 
objectives (Cho and Dansereau, 2010; Singh, Burgess, Heap, Almatrooshi, and Farouk, 2016). Organizational 
performance can likewise be defined as the capacity of an organization to accomplish the set goals and this is 
reflected by watching both money-related and nonfinancial markers (Lebans and Euske, 2006).Organizational 
performance is evaluated by looking at the real results accomplished against the set goals (Tomal and Jones, 2015). 
Few components are additionally viewed when looking at organizational performance, and these components 
contain strategy sufficiency, financial plan, proficiency, and results (Singh, et al 2016). Along these lines, 
organizational performance can be estimated by concentrating on results as reflected through budgetary 
performance; advertising; and financial specialist return, among others (Kenny, 2019). 
Moreover, a few performance measures have been proposed as reasonable inside a hospital environment. For 
instance, Veillard et al. (2005) suggested that hospital performance can be estimated through clinical viability, 
security, understanding centeredness, creation proficiency, staff orientation, and responsive governance. De Pourcq, 
Gemmel, and Trybou (2016) recommended both quality and process-oriented pointers of hospital performance 
measurement. In another study, Pitocco and Sexton (2018) thought about 10 Inpatient Quality indicators, which 
incorporate death rate, AMI death rate, carotid endarterectomise death rate, craniotomy death rate, and 
gastrointestinal haemorrhage death rate, heart failure death rate, hip break death rate, Hip substitution death rate, and 
Pancreatic resection death rate, as hospital performance measurements. This follows various ends that have been 
reached relying upon the methodology picked and the measurements that were chosen. The end is that there is not 
all-inclusiveness in the existing literature about the significant contemplations that ought to be viewed while 
assessing hospital performance. Thus, results on the linkages between service climate, employee satisfaction, and 
organizational performance have been varied, mixed, and inconclusive. 

2.5. Conceptual framework 
Given the studied literature as mentioned in the above sections, a conceptual framework for this study was created 
and is introduced in Figure 1. Figure 1 demonstrates those relationships between the fundamental builds for the 
study, which are Service Climate, Employee satisfaction, and Hospital Performance, each elaborated with its 
attribute in the figure. It is estimated that the components within the service climate impact Employee Satisfaction 
components. Employee Satisfaction and Service Climate additionally theorized that both differences influence 
Organizational Performance. Organizational Performance with regards to the current investigation is estimated 
through a few measurements below in the figure. The three hypotheses of the study are as follows: 
H1 “There is a positive relationship between service climate and employee satisfaction”  
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H2 “There is a positive linkage between employee satisfaction and organizational performance” 
H3 “There is a positive linkage between the Service climate and organizational performance” 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Conceptual framework 
 

3. Results  
 

3.1. Cross tabulations 
A. Gender 
Table 1 shows the cross-tabulation results on the impact of gender on the study constructs. The outcomes 
demonstrate that the p-value over all the constructs are more prominent 0.05, demonstrating that there is no 
noteworthy difference between sexes concerning how they respond to varieties in those constructs. In this manner, it 
very well may be finished concluded that gender is not a significant consideration on how people at the hospital 
react to varieties in the service climate. 

 
Table 1: The influence of gender on the constructs 

 
Scale  Gender N Mean P-

value 
Global 
Service 
Climate 

Male 50 3.805 0.805 
Female 65 3.837 

Patient 
Feedback 

Male 50 3.825 0.647 
Female 65 3.755 

Patient 
Orientation 

Male 50 4.017 0.348 
Female 65 3.899 

Managerial 
practices 

Male 50 3.975 0.594 
Female 63 3.910 

Employee 
Satisfaction 

Male 50 3.791 0.521 
Female 65 3.712 

Hospital Male 50 3.568 0.974 

Service Climate  
• Global service 

climate 
• Customer 

feedback 
• Customer focus 
• Managerial 

practices 
  

Employee satisfaction  
• Working conditions 
• Salary structure 
• Working groups 
• Quality of work 
• Work supervision  
• Independence  

  

Hospital 
performance 
• Bed occupancy 

rate 
• Bed turnover rate 
• Length of patient 

stay  
• Annual discharges 

per bed 
• Level of patient 

satisfaction 
• Nurse to patient 

ratio 
• Quality of doctors 
• Quality of nurses 
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Performance Female 65 3.564 

 
B. Age group 
Table 2 demonstrates the cross-tabulation results on the influence of age on the study constructs. The outcomes 
show that the p-values were under 0.05 for three constructs, Patient feedback, Patient orientation, and Managerial 
practices. Along these lines, age affects how people at the hospital respond to these three constructs. In any case, the 
outcomes show that the p-values for three constructs were more noteworthy than 0.05 for three constructs, which are 
Global service climate, employee satisfaction, and Hospital Performance. This affirms age does not have an impact 
on these constructs. As such, singular observations on the adjustments in these factors do not contrast across various 
age groups. 

 
Table 2: The influence of age on the constructs 

 
Scale Age 

group 
N Mean P-

value 
Global 
Service 
Climate 

18 – 25 50 3.763 0.618 
26 – 30 39 3.853 
30 and 
above 

26 3.923 

Patient 
Feedback 

18 – 25 50 3.551 0.003 
26 – 30 39 3.801 
30 and 
above 

26 4.212 

Patient 
Orientation 

18 – 25 50 3.793 0.023 
26 – 30 39 3.923 
30 and 
above 

26 4.234 

Managerial 
practices 

18 – 25 50 3.753 0.007 
26 – 30 38 3.945 
30 and 
above 

25 4.24 

Employee 
Satisfaction 

18 – 25 50 3.637 0.249 
26 – 30 39 3.753 
30 and 
above 

26 3.897 

Hospital 
Performance 

18 – 25 50 3.493 0.554 
26 – 30 39 3.607 
30 and 
above 

26 3.673 

 
C. Level of education 
Table 3 shows the impact of the level of education on the investigation constructs. As per the table, the p-value is 
more than 0.05 for all the constructs of the examination, suggesting that there is no critical distinction among people 
based on the level of education. The degree of education has no impact on the employees at the hospital perceive the 
varieties in the examination constructs. 

 
Table 3: The influence of level of education on the constructs 

Scale Age group N Mean P-
value 

Global 
Service 
Climate 

Some high 
school/Matriculated 

18 3.569 0.247 

Diploma 33 3.879 
Degree 60 3.865 
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3.2. Correlation analysis 
A correlation analysis was performed to identify the nature of the relationship between the variables studied in the 
study. Following the study hypotheses stated above: 
Table 4 presents the results from the correlation analysis carried for the study. According to the table, Service 
Climate and Organisational performance are positively correlated r(116)=0.52, p<0.01. Furthermore, the results 
show that employee satisfaction and organizational performance are positively correlated, r(116)=0.57, p<0.01). 
Lastly, the table shows that Service Climate and Employee Satisfaction are also positively correlated, r(116)=0.49, 
p<0.01. 

 
Table 4: Correlation results 

 
 
Hypotheses 

Correlations 
Correlation 
coefficient 
(Spearman's rho) 

Sig. (2-
tailed) 

Positive & 
significant 
relationship 

There is a positive relationship between Service Climate 
and Organisational performance 0.523** 0.000 Yes 

There is a positive relationship between Employee 
Satisfaction and Organisational performance 0.567** 0.000 Yes 

There is a positive relationship between Service Climate 
and Employee Satisfaction 0.485** 0.000 Yes 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
3.3. Regression analysis  
This section presents the results from the regression analysis that highlight the relationships between variables. 
Regression analysis was adopted for the study because it is regarded as a statistical technique that allows the 
assessment of the strength of the relationships in the data (Zou et al., 2003:617). In this assessment, models were run 
to test the relationships between the concerned constructs. Therefore, the following is a presentation of the results 
from Model 1. 
 
MODEL 1: Effects of the Service climate factors on Employee Satisfaction 
 
To determine the effect of the service climate on employee satisfaction, multiple regression techniques were 
employed for the study. This entailed an assessment of the ability of the four service climate factors stated in the 
conceptual framework in predicting employee satisfaction.  The results displayed in Table 1 show that three of the 

Patient 
Feedback 

Some high 
school/Matriculated 

18 3.833 0.321 

Diploma 33 3.909 
Degree 60 3.655 

Patient 
Orientation 

Some high 
school/Matriculated 

18 3.796 0.712 

Diploma 33 3.955 
Degree 60 3.911 

Managerial 
practices 

Some high 
school/Matriculated 

18 3.722 0.327 

Diploma 33 3.969 
Degree 58 3.958 

Employee 
Satisfaction 

Some high 
school/Matriculated 

18 3.683 0.720 

Diploma 33 3.662 
Degree 60 3.769 

Hospital 
Performance 

Some high 
school/Matriculated 

18 3.632 0.687 

Diploma 33 3.483 
Degree 60 3.607 
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factors are statistically significant, namely global service climate, patient orientation, and managerial practices since 
the p-values are less than 0.05. The beta values indicate that the three significant factors have a positive impact on 
employee satisfaction. Therefore, Table 1 shows that patient orientation contributes 30% towards variation in 
employee satisfaction while holding the effect of other factors constant. The global service climate contributes 22% 
towards variation in Employee satisfaction, assuming the effect of other factors is constant. Furthermore, holding the 
effect of other factors constant, the results reveal that Managerial practices attribute 19% variation in Employee 
satisfaction. 
 

Table 5: Regression results on the effect of service climate factors 
 

Construct Beta P-Value 

Global Service Climate 0.219 0.022 
Patient Feedback 0.089 0.351 

Patient Orientation 0.302 0.003 
Managerial practices 0.189 0.039 

 
Having determined the influence of several constructs as shown in Model 1 above, the following presents the 
regression results emanating from Model 2.  
  
MODEL 2: Effects of the Service climate factors on Hospital performance 
 
Multiple regression analysis was used to assess the ability of the four Service climate factors to predict hospital 
performance after controlling for the four climate service factors. The four service climate factors were entered at 
Step 1, explaining 34% of the variance of Hospital performance. In the final model, Global service climate and 
Employee satisfaction were statistically significant. Therefore, Table 5 shows that holding the effect of other factors, 
Employee satisfaction attributes 44% of the variation in hospital performance.  On the other hand, the results show 
that Global Service Climate contributes 27% towards variation in Hospital performance, holding other factors 
constant. Moreover, Patient feedback contributes 16% towards variation in Hospital performance, assuming other 
factors are constant. The other two factors, Patient orientation, and Managerial practices were statistically 
insignificant. 
 

Table 6: Regression results on the effect of Service climate factors on hospital performance 
 

Construct Beta P-Value 
Global service climate 0.268 0.008 
Patient feedback 0.164 0.052 
Patient orientation -0.150 0.171 
Managerial practices 0.114 0.261 
Employee satisfaction 0.436 0.000 

 
In this section, two models were run and the first model (Model 1) revealed that three Service climate factors 
influence Employee satisfaction, i.e. Patient orientation, Global Service Climate, and Managerial practices. In terms 
of the second model (Model 2), two Service climate factors were found to affect Hospital performance and Patient 
feedback, assuming the effect of other factors is held constant. 
 
4. Findings of the study  

 
4.1. Linkage between service climate and employee satisfaction  
The findings of this study demonstrated that there is a positive connection between Service climate and the 
satisfaction of employees. The correlation results show that the relationship coefficient between these factors was 
0.49. This finding is following various investigations (Padmakumar, Swapna and Prabhakar, 2011; Scotti and 
Harmon, 2014; Tsai, 2014; Combrink, 2016; Osman, Saha and Alam, 2017). These examinations found an 
optimistic linkage between service climate and employee satisfaction in a few service organizations, for example, 
education, health service, and ports. This investigation found a relationship coefficient of 0.49, the very same 
connection coefficient detailed in an examination by Padmakumar, Swapna, and Prabhakar (2011) including various 
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service firms. Even though the relationship was positive, the outcomes show that it was moderate, following results 
announced in different studies (ibid.). 
The examination found that the service climate factors that bring about employee satisfaction showed that Patient 
orientation and Managerial practices, each contributing 30% and 19%, separately, towards employee satisfaction. 
The significance of customer orientation has been likewise heightened in various past investigations (Panisa and 
Paul, 2009; Ancarani, Di Mauro and Giammanco, 2011; Bruno, Dell'Aversana and Zunino, 2017). Thus, the 
significance of Managerial practices was accounted for in different investigations, for example, Schneider and 
Arbera (2011) and Weng et al. (2014). Despite this, Patient feedback was found to have no huge impact on 
employee satisfaction. This finding is in opposition to that of Janicijevic et al. (2013) and Padmakumar, Swapna, 
and Prabhakar (2011) who rather researched the impact of the satisfaction of employees on customer feedback. 
 
4.2. The linkage between employee satisfaction and organizational performance 
The current investigation affirms that to be sure there is an optimistic linkage between employee satisfaction and 
organizational performance. In such a manner, the correlation investigation results uncovered a correlation 
coefficient of 0.57. This worth suggested that the relationship between the two factors is moderate linkage. While a 
positive linkage exists between the factors, it is not solid as what has been accounted for in the past investigations. 
This discovery mirrored those from different investigations, for example, Mafini and Pooe (2013), Bakotić (2016), 
Miah (2018), Maini and Pooe, 2013), and Mafini and Dlodlo (2014). 

4.3. The linkage between service climate and organizational performance 
The results from the current empirical investigation confirmed the presence in literature of a positive association 
between Service climate and Organisational performance at the case hospital. The correlation coefficient between 
these variables was found to be 0.52. Therefore, while a positive association exists between these variables, it is 
moderately low. Similar results were also reported in other studies such as Scotti and Harmon (2014), Gracia, Cifre, 
and Grau (2010), Padmakumar, Swapna, and Prabhakar (2011),. In the same vein, the current study further found 
that Organisational performance is mainly driven by Employee satisfaction, Global service climate, and Patient 
feedback, with each contributing 44%, 27%, and 16%, respectively. However, Patient orientation and Managerial 
practices were found to have no meaningful influence on Organisational performance. About customer orientation,  
Furthermore, similar to the finding from the current study several earlier studies did not find any association 
between management practices and organizational performance (Street, Carr-Hill & Posnett, 1999). Nevertheless, 
this result is in contrast to that of other investigations that found management practices to influence organizational 
performance (West, 2001; Shipton et al., 2008; Lega, Prenestini & Spurgeon, 2013; Cleven et al., 2016).   
 
4.4. Service climate factors that are important for organizational performance 
Three Service climate factors were recognized as significant in improving organizational performance for the case of 
the hospital. These elements are patient feedback, employee orientation, and managerial practices. Relating to 
patient feedback, issues of concern were recognized as gathering data identified with patient's protests and service 
quality. Employee orientation components are identified as recognition and rewards for the delivery of superior 
work and service. The management practices that were recognized were consistent inspiration from bosses and a 
duty to improve services. Be that as it may, the examination uncovered that the case hospital has been performing 
well regarding tools modernization, and different assets to help the conveyance of value work and service, and 
employees have acknowledgment and rewards for the conveyance of prevalent work and service. Gender and level 
of education were of no impact on how employees at the case hospital react to varieties in the service climate 
components. Age was found to have a big effect on how people at the hospital respond to varieties in patient 
feedback, patient orientation, and managerial practices. 

4.5. Employee satisfaction factors that are important for organizational performance 
Three employee satisfaction factors were identified in the investigation that has an impact on organizational 
performance at the case hospital and these are autonomy and compensation, satisfaction with director capability and 
conduct, and commendation and achievement. The components recognized as significant for autonomy and 
compensation inside the case hospital identify with the opportunity for workers to utilize their judgment and the 
utilization of their techniques to perform certain tasks. Further components incorporate compensation and measure 
of work and the chances for advancement on this job. Besides, the factor that was found to issue the most for 
employee satisfaction at the case hospital was satisfaction with supervisor ability and conduct. At long last, the 
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examination found that employee satisfaction is also improved when employees are recognized and have a sentiment 
of achievement. 
The investigation saw that the case hospital was performing well as far as allowing employees to be 'someone' in the 
society, guaranteeing the workers the sentiment of achievement from the job, and permitting workers the 
opportunity to get things done for others. Moreover, the case hospital management gives employees the 
commendation for working in collaboration with one another, the opportunity to accomplish something that utilizes 
their capacities. Other factors that were positioned high are identified with the administration handles labourers, the 
way organization arrangements are incorporated, the opportunity to guide individuals, and the fitness of the 
administrator in deciding. Both gender and age were found not to have any impact on the variety of employee 
satisfaction factors at the case hospital. 
 
5. Achievement of the study objective 

 
The objective of this study was to set up the connection between service climate, customer satisfaction, and 
organizational performance within a hospital. The hypotheses were created altogether to help with building up these 
significant connections. The primary theory proposed to decide the effect of service climate on employee 
satisfaction. The second hypothesis aimed to determine the role of employee satisfaction in the performance of the 
organization. The third hypothesis sought to determine the influence of service climate on organizational 
performance. The investigation figured out how to address the study goals and the related hypotheses as shown in 
Figure 2. In this manner, Figure 2 speaks to the proposed conceptual framework for evaluating the linkages between 
service climate, employee satisfaction, and organizational performance. Because of the outcomes from the current 
investigation, the connection between employee satisfaction and organizational performance is more grounded than 
the connection between service climate and organizational performance. Besides, this is trailed by the connection 
amid organizational performance and service climate. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: The proposed conceptual framework for assessing the linkages between service climate, employee 
satisfaction, and organizational performance 

 
6. Recommendations 

 
Studying the content of the literature survey and dependent on the discoveries of the investigation, the 
accompanying suggestions are made to show the significance of service climate to organizational performance and 
service delivery, perspectives that could be applied to all general health establishments countrywide. 
 
6.1. Recommendations aimed to improve the service climate at a hospital 
This indicates the need to introduce various measures to improve the service climate. Patient feedback has been 
shown to have the least impact on job satisfaction. To improve this area, the study recommends that hospital 
management consider ensuring that nurses are informed of patients' views of service quality and that patients are 
asked for their opinions to assess service quality. These are the two critical components that were rated very low and 
identified by the current study as important predictors of a patient's reaction. 
 
6.2. Recommendations aimed at enhancing the satisfaction of employees at the hospital 

Service 
climate   

Employee 
satisfaction   

Organizational 
performance 

  

0.52 

0.49 

0.57 
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These suggestions are explicitly informed by the areas of weaknesses identified by the investigation. In such a 
manner, the hospital management needs to guarantee that employees have a stable job, are paid following the work 
done, are continually involved, and are furnished with the chance to progress at work. Besides, the case hospital 
management must guarantee that employees are afforded the chance to attempt various things occasionally, improve 
the general working conditions. Allow employees to work from their will and conscience, allow the employees to 
utilize their judgment, and the opportunity to work alone attempting their techniques for carrying out certain 
responsibilities. 
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